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Our Price $12,977
Specifications:

Year:  2012  

VIN:  1HD1KEM14CB681172  

Make:  Harley-Davidson  

Stock:  681172  

Model/Trim:  FLHTK Electra Glide Ultra Limited FLHTK
Electra Glide Ultra Limited

 

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Engine:  0 cc  

Exterior:  Black  

Mileage:  21,811

2012 FLHTK Electra Glide
Ultra Limited

What an incredible machine. This local
one-owner 2012 FLHTK Electra Glide
Ultra Limited in the striking Black two-

tone was just picked up when the
owner made the decision that his riding
days had come to a close. It was sold
new and at Motozilli Harley Davidson
in Warren, Ohio. He then moved to
Florida in 2022 and the balance of

services including the recent $2,100.00
10k service were performed at War

Horse Harley Davidson in Ocala, FL.
With only 21,811 miles

this sweet looking LIMITED motorcycle
has all the slick styling you could be

looking for in a Harley Davidson
touring machine. When you get right
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touring machine. When you get right
down to it, riding a Harley is all about…

“attitude” and this beautiful 2012
FLHTK Electra Glide Ultra Limited with
only 21,811 miles and in the stunning

two-tone Black two-tone offers the look
and feel that real attitude deserves.
This 2012 machine is in incredible
condition as you would expect from

one with only 21,811 one owner miles.
Scarcely warmed up, this one has no
visible dents, dings or damage that I
noticed while giving it my personal

inspection. The chrome is in excellent
condition and all components work as
they should. The tires are both near
80%. The feel you’ll get when you’re

cruisin the streets… well that is
something every man dreams of and
every woman secretly desires. The

Electra Glide® Ultra Limited provides
the next step for those looking to stand
out and upgrade their ride. Redefining
"fully-loaded," the Electra Glide Ultra

Limited boasts the large, 1690 cc Twin
Cam 103™ engine, anti-lock brakes,

electronic cruise control, Smart
Security System, unique two-tone paint

schemes, premium Tour-Pak®
luggage rack, premium, plush

removable luggage liners and heated
hand grips as standard features. The
innovative Harley-Davidson® Touring

chassis is based on a single-spar, rigid
backbone frame and a stout swingarm
developed to withstand the demands of

long-haul touring riders and today's
powerful engines.

2012 Harley-Davidson FLHTK
Electra Glide Limited Model



 

Highlights
 

- Contrast Chrome, 28-spoke Cast
Aluminum wheels with narrow
whitewall tires
- Black powder-coated powertrain
with chrome covers
- Chrome 2-1-2 dual exhaust with
tapered mufflers
- Bat-wing, fork-mounted fairing
with clear, Lexan® windshield
- Smoked Lexan® adjustable
fairing-mounted air deflectors
- Vented removable lower fairings
with integral storage compartments
- Mid-frame air deflectors
- Chrome, low-profile fuel tank
console
- Deep FL front fender with trim
- Stainless steel, classic touring
handlebar
- One-piece, two-up Electra Glide®
classic comfort stitch seat,
sculpted for added comfort and
easier straddling
- Passenger backrest with wrap-
around armrests
- Injection-molded hard
saddlebags with liners; 2.26 cu. ft.
volume
- Injection Molded hard Tour-Pak®
with soft luggage liners, storage
pockets, wrap-around rear
tail/brake lights and 12-volt, 15
amp power supply; 2.26 cu. ft.
volume
- Premium Tour-Pak luggage rack
- Titanium-faced, fairing-mounted
electronic speedometer and
tachometer plus fuel, voltage, oil
pressure and ambient air



 

pressure and ambient air
temperature gauges with white
LED lighting and larger font
- Heated hand grips
- 80-watt, four-speaker Advanced
Audio System by Harman/Kardon
with CD/MP3 player, and
CB/Intercom
- LED rear fender tip light
- Auxiliary passing lights

Just some thoughts:

You know, as Americans we’ve never
lived in fear and we’re not about to
start now. No high gas prices, no

incompetent politician and no political
party dead set on destroying the

foundations of our nation will ever keep
me from ridin my Harley because

FREEDOM has always been worth
fighting for and FEAR SUCKS!

Freedom and wind will outlast hard
times and I don’t know about you, but
I’m gonna ride no matter what! Now
don’t you think it’s time for YOU to

experience what our forefathers must
have imagined FREEDOM could look
like! There’s nothing like throwing your

leg over the heart pounding V Twin
engine that has been the heart and

soul of a Harley Davidson for over 120
years. Most people would say it’s wind

blowing in your face when you’re
cruisin the streets and motoring down
the highway, but Harley riders realize
it’s not just wind, it’s FREEDOM!! And
that’s something every man dreams of
and every woman secretly desires. So
follow your dreams and allow Harleys

Direct turn your dream into reality
today.



 

today.

About My Prices:

I do my best to offer the highest
quality, lowest mileage bikes than

anyone else on the planet and do it at
a fair price. My prices are ALWAYS

lower than franchised dealers and our
bikes have much lower miles and they
are always in better condition. Others
may be offering bikes for less, but not

for a comparable machine. Always
remember, if the deal looks and

sounds unbelievable, you better take a
closer look. My bikes generally have

significantly lower miles than "average"
bikes for similar comparisons so mine
could be more expensive than a same
year bike often, with 30, 40, 50 or even
60,000 miles on them in some cases. If

you think my price is unfair for the
condition and mileage, send me your
thoughts. All I ask is that you be open

with your reasoning, be fair and
sensible and I'll do my best to work

with you and make every effort to bring
your lifelong dream into reality.

FACEBOOK ALERT

If you are viewing this listing on
Facebook we are limited to the number

of pictures we can post. We also
recommend that contact be made

directly rather than through Facebook.
I am not on Facebook constantly
monitoring questions through that

format.

To view all 100 plus pictures please go
directly to our website,

www.HarleysDirect.com.

On a personal note:



 

On a personal note:

You can learn more about me by
visiting my facebook profile. Copy and
paste the following link to learn more…

https://www.facebook.com/tim.hamilton.7965/

But here’s a quick look into who we
are…My wife and I are people of great

faith. We have been married for 42
years, have three children, two are

married with a total of six
grandchildren. One son is deceased.

Our lives are blessed beyond our
imagination. Like anyone, our hearts

have ached at times and we have
struggles just like you do. We’re not
perfect by any means…no life is. We

have simply put our trust in Jesus
Christ, the one and only Son of God

and we believe that through that
relationship we can face and overcome
any obstacle in our pathway. We have
prayed over every bike in our inventory
and are not ashamed to let the world
know all about the peace God offers.
We are not going to preach religion to
or at you, because we believe religion
is a “trap” when it’s really about a one
on one relationship with the one and

only Son of God. Religion isn’t not our
style, but we are all about listening to

and hearing the quiet voice of the “God
of miracles”. We want you to know that

what we do goes far beyond buying
and selling motorcycles. It’s about the
people we encounter and are brought

into contact with and the lasting
friendships we are making. We have

had the honor of praying with countless
customers and are always willing to
speak words of encouragement to



 

speak words of encouragement to
anyone who’s path we may cross. In

addition to the above, I’ve been a
Harley enthusiast for over 40 years

and enjoy them so much that I buy and
sell them as full time hobby. I handle
the cleanest, low mileage Harley’s on

the planet and when I can get my
hands on them, am able to offer them

at better than average prices for
identical motorcycles found at

franchise dealerships. I can do this
because I have limited overhead since

my wife and I are the
HarleysDirect.com team.  My bikes are

not purchased at Powersports
Auctions; they are not repos or the

bikes other dealers rejected. I
purchase the majority of my bikes right

out of the garages of the original
owners and occasionally from auto

dealerships where they are traded. I
search high and low for the cleanest,

low mileage Harley’s on the planet and
travel upwards of 250 miles in any one
direction leaving home some days at

6am and returning many nights at
11pm to find my Harleys. I am positive
that there isn’t anyone on the internet

that works any harder than I do to
bring top quality machines to their
clients. I only offer above average
inventory to the select few who are
fortunate enough to "run across" a

"HarleysDirect.com" offering.  Every
bike is carefully gone over by a
certified Harley technician with
adjustments to all necessary

components, a fresh oil change and a
thorough test ride. I guarantee all my
Harleys to be of the finest quality and



 

Harleys to be of the finest quality and
the cleanest found anywhere on the

planet with no stories or long
explanations. If you aren't 100%
satisfied with your purchase I will

happily release you with no questions
and a full refund of your deposit. I have

sold bikes to more than 47 states,
Costa Rica, Australia, Germany,

France, Dominican Republic, Puerto
Rico, Arab Emeritus Dubai, Canada,
Laos, Thailand and many of my local
communities and I do not have any
unhappy client anywhere. I'm a very

particular person and do this because I
love it. I will tell you what I know and

can see. People say I'm a little OCD, I
just think I'm particularly fussy. My

personal bikes get no more attention
when I clean, detail and service them. I
like to keep it simple, no pressure, no
sales pitches, no screaming or yelling

about "this month’s special" just
straight forward biker honesty. You

WILL love dealing with
“HarleysDirect.com”!

So check out our full inventory of bikes due
in and also bikes available now at

www.HarleysDirect.com.

**ALERT**

All of my machines are for sale outside
of eBay and I would estimate that 90%

of my Harleys sell BEFORE the
auction comes to a close so don’t

delay. Most of my buyers contact me,
discuss the particulars and make their
decision to buy directly. This causes

many to miss out on some quality
machines at extremely fair prices. My
fees to eBay are paid when the bikes



 

fees to eBay are paid when the bikes
are listed so selling off eBay makes no
difference and is permitted. So please
know that I am happy to answer any

questions you may have and
understand that buying on line may be
new to you. Give me a call and we’ll

see if we can’t put you at ease. Call or
text Tim at 717 278-1583 8am - 9pm

EST or email me at
timothyhamilton1977@gmail.com
anytime. I will respond as soon as

possible.

I do not use the eBay app so if you reach
out through that source I will not respond.

**FEES**

We have a one-time fee of $200.00 for
title and paperwork processing. This
includes all necessary documents to

register the bike in your home state. All
appropriate documents are notarized
and prepared for you to walk right into
your local DMV location and register
you bike on the spot or you can haul
your bike home and register it a your

local notary or AAA for free if you are a
member. ALL titles are clear, clean

and without liens. You will also receive
copies of my dealer information,

licenses and other pertinent
documents.

Out of state buyers have the option to
purchase a temporary transit tag if you

pick your bike up “in person” at our
local notary for roughly $70.00 if you

are interested in riding your bike home
or you can haul it home on a trailer.

You will need a valid motorcycle
insurance identification card and a



 

insurance identification card and a
valid driver’s license to do so.

SCAM WARNING

A few years ago I had two customers
scammed by criminals who mostly
function outside the USA and who

contact them representing my listed or
recently ended auctions. They will

make you an offer that should seem
“too good to be true” but two have

fallen for it. They will also tell you that
they want to do the deal through eBay
or Pay Pal to receive their protection

service, but it is a farce. IF you receive
ANY communication from ANYONE

but my email address or my cell
number I would suggest you do not get

caught up in the smoke and mirrors.
One of the two customers lost

$9,000.00 and the other $6,000.00 so
don’t get suckered in. CALL ME on my
cell number listed BEFORE you wire or
PayPal ANYONE funds for one of my
bikes. I speak and type the English

language very clearly!!
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Installed Options

Exterior

- Fully Detailed - No Known Body Work  - Glossy Paint - No Visible Scratches 

- No Visible Dents - No Visible Rust

Audio

- AM/FM Stereo - CD Player

Mechanical

- Starts Right Up - Factory Engine - Recent Fluid Change Completed

History

- One Owner - In State Title  - Garage Kept  - All Keys - No Known Problems 

- Dealer Maintained - Original Manuals - Dealer Inspected - No Known Accidents
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